
REED SAYS HE TOLD

OF PLOT 10 BRIBE

Secret of Who Bared Scheme

of Administration Given Out

to Free Maddux.

COLLIER - AFFIRMS TALE

Deputy District Attorney Asserts He

Forced to Act as
He Did After "Getting

Wind" of Scheme.

The Question of "who tipped the Dis
trict Attorneys office" to the plan of
the city administration to bribe Deputy
District Attorney Collier was answered
last night by Frank Reed, one of the
men who were commissioned by Mayor
Rushlight to offer the bribe.

Reed said that he was the one who
told Deputy District Attorney Collier
of the plot against him. His story was
confirmed by Collier. Both declared
that Plainclothes Officer lladdux, the
other man who was commissioned to
pay the bribe, had nothing to do with
the betrayal of the plans to Collier.

Reed, after refusing to tell of his
part in the affair during the trials of
the Mayor and cniei esiover on cnaiBM
of bribery and a charge from the "gen.
eral nuisance" statute, last night de-

cided that he would free Maddux from
suspicion of being the man who

double-crossed- " the city administra
tion. He said he would write a, letter
to Mayor Rushlight and Chief of Police
Slover today, telling of the facts In
the affair, and removing blame from
Maddux. Collier said that he also
would make a clean breast of the
fai-i-s In Maddux' behalf, and clear
the suspendd plainclothes officer from
the suspicion.

ClrcDnulaiicfii Are Related.
"Collier called me into his office and

told me that he had part of the truth
of the attempt to bribe him," said Reed
"He showed me, step by step, a number
of our movements, and told me that if
I did not tell him the rest of it he
would prosecute vigorously the case
against me. When I saw that he had it
on me, I came through and told him
all about it. He cautioned me not to
tell Maddux, who, ho said, was too
square a man to stand In. So I kept
It quiet until It was all over."

Deputy District Attorney Collier was
Informed yesterday that Reed had told
of his share In the plot.

"I knew a large part of the plbt
through my own sources," said Co-
llier, "and when Reed came in. three or
four days before the bribe was offered,
I made him tell me the rest. I
cautioned him not to tell Maddux, be-

cause I thought Maddux would not go
ahead with it. Using the information
Reed gave me, I was able to forestall
the bribery plot."

Baty Freed of Suspicion.
C. E. Baty, captain of detectives, will

also be exculpated by the statement of
Reed, who said that Baty had nothing to
do with the "tipping" of the District
Attorney's office. A suspicion that
gained credence and led toVevere
criticism of Baty followed the dis-
closure of the plot of Mayor Rush-
light and Chief Slover. Attorney Dan
Powers also was suspected of being
the mysterious "tipster," who gave
away the city administration's plot to
discredit the District Attorney's office.

Following an unsuccessful effort of
Maddux, plainclothes man, and

Reed to bribe District At-

torney Collier with $400 to dismiss an
indictment against them, charging them
with agreeing to accept a $50 bribe
from Madge Morgan, a masseuse, who
was suspected of selling liquor with-
out a license, efforts were made to
find who had told the plans of the city
administration to Collier. Mayor Rush-
light, through Chief Slover, and Cap-
tain of Detectives Baty and Detectives
Smith and Haramersley, had arranged
to arrest Collier Immediately upon his
receipt of the bribe, which Reed and
Maddux were to give him.

Collier, with his advance news of the
plan, secured the services of several
deputy sheriffs and arrested the Mayor,
the Chief of Police, the detectives and
Maddux and Reed, charging them with
the attempt to bribe a public official.
Both that charge and a later one under
the "nuisance" law recently were dis-
missed in Circuit Court.

TRAVIS TO STAND TRIAL

Alleged' "Fake" Doctor Enters Plea
of Xot Guilty.

Truthful Travis, an alleged "fake"
doctor, who is under indictment on a
charge of advertising to cure certain
diseases, was arraigned before Circuit
Judge McGinn yesterday and pleaded
not guilty. On his promise to appear
for trial when wanted Judge McGinn
allowed him to go on his own recog-
nizance. Travis was arrested In Ta-co-

last week and Sheriff Stevens
was forced to make a special trip to
that city to bring him to Portland.
Travis told the judge that he Is with-
out funds to hire an attorney or fur-
nish bail.

With the approval of Deputy District
Attorney Michelet the Judge gave a pa-

role to George Troyer, a youth about
18 years of age. who was Indicted a
few months ago for passing a worth-
less check for $52.50 on the United
States National Bank. Troyer had been
In the County Jail since May. He en-

tered a plea of guilty before Judge
Kavanaugh some time ago. but the la-

tter was In a quandary to decide what
should be done with the boy. Judge
McGinn asked the young man to repay
the money, but did not exact any def-
inite promise.

On the showing that they had all
been in the County Jail continuously
since June 23, Judge McGinn also re-

leased three women on recognizance.
They were Mrs. Annie Calkins, charged
with contributing to the delinquency of
a minor, but not under Indictment, and
Mrs. Louise Clauset and Lola Bowers,
held as witnesses in a police case
against the proprietor of a rooming-hous- e.

The court thought they had
been In jail long enough.

FERGUSON SRESTRAINED

Insurance Official Halted In Plans
by Portland Concern.

Circuit Judge Galloway, of Marlon
County, has issued a temporary In-

junction restraining Insurance Com-
missioner Ferguson from further inter-
fering with the business of the Ameri-
can Life & Accident Insurance Com-
pany, a Portland concern, of which
Lionel R. Webster is president. Con-
tending that a large portion of the as-

sets listed by the company were not
acceptable. Insurance Commissioner
Ferguson suspended the license of the
corporation last May.

Since that time no new business has
been written. Judge weDster siaiea
then that the company wouldI

,1

be able to comply with all the de
mands of Mr. Ferguson, but the state
ment Is now advanced by the officials
of the company that it is impossible
to satisfy the Commissioner. Accord-
ing to the contentions of the company,
the assets objected to were first mort-
gages on Improved Oregon and Wash-
ington real estate. The capital of the
company, amounting to $100,000 and
fully paid up, is stated to have been
similarly invested.

TRIP . MAY END FATALLY

Rev. John 1 toward, of Medford, Shot

While Hunting Xear Glendale.

MEDFORD, Or., Aug. 13. Rev. John
Howard, well known in this city, being
a brother of Horace and H. T. Howard,
Jr., and Interested in the Medford fur-
niture and hardware business block at
Sixth and Central streets, was prob-
ably fatally injured Tuesday morning

SOl'THER.V PACIFIC'S CEXEUAL
FREIGHT AGEST BEGI-V- S

NEW DUTIES.
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II. A. Hlnnbaw.
With the recent appointment of

H. A. Hinshaw as general freight
agent of the Southern Pacific
lines in Oregon the Harriman

again is complete.
Mr. Hinshaw, who, previous to
August 1 was assistant general
manager of the Salem, Falls City
& Western, is a native of Indi-
ana, and entered the service of
the Southern Pacific 20 years
ago, working in various capaci-
ties until he became traveling
freight agent, which job he held
until early in 1911, when he went
to the Salem, Falls City & West-
ern. When the latter road was
absorbed by the Portland, Eugene
& Eastern the Southern Pacific's
electric project In Oregon he
was named to succeed H. E.
Lounsbury. who left the general
freight agency of the Southern
Pacific to take a similar post
with the O.-- R. & N. Company.

Mr. Hinshaw returned from
San Francisco yesterday and
took up his new duties at once.

by be'ng accidentally shot while on a
hunting trip about 20 miles from Glen
dale.

Only meager details of the accident
have reached Medford, one report stat-In- rr

that doctors had started for the
scene of the accident with but little
hope of saving Howard s life. He was
shot through the body. His brothers,
Horace and S. T., Jr., left immediately
n an auto for the scene oi me acci- -

deifl with a doctor and a trained nurse.

We don't believe that anyone would
want to buy a nondescript, mediocre
piano when the Nation's most famous

. ., nKtninnhlA so advantaereous- -

lr at Eilers Music House. Have you in- -
. , J 1Avestlgated tne reoucea prices uu mo

free piano lessons?

of
for Sick

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
you by any cnauce i --

popular song of a few years ago
the lines of the chorus running

like this:
'Nancv Brown

She invited me to spend
A week or so in town
She owns a few hotels and yachts and

things
Called Brown.
So I just came down.
But 111 be darnea II l can imu
In the directory, a name
That's quite the same
As Nancy Brown.

In common with all popular
ballads, the words are Inane and trivial,
but I've been humming the air all day
Blnce I had an interview with Alice,
also of the name of Brown, in the Coun
ty Jail yesterday. That is she was in
the County Jail yesterday morning
Just now she is speeding to San Fran
cisco on the Shasta.

Alice has the physical loveliness of
the tall, statuesque show girl who
promenades across the stage with a real
speaking part. I asKea ner li snen
ever been one. She said her ambitions
went higher in fact soared into the
realms of domesticity. Her most pro-
nounced yearnings lean toward the
needle and the frying pan.

We had a reg lar heart-to-hea- rt

confab, Alice and I. In the matron's
sunny sitting-roo- m at the County Jail.
She welcomed the chance of a visit and
lounged gracefully against the comfy
pillows. 1

Ileanty Has Athletic (.Barm.
She is tall, beautifully proportioned.

and carries her lovely body with the
grace of an athlete. She is quite aware
that her beauty is unusual, and speaks
of it in an impersonal way as if it
were a DOssesslon like a hat or bit of
Jewelry. Against a gorgeous red satin
pillow her rose ana wnite coloring ana
cameo-c- ut features stood out with the
vivid effectiveness of a poster. Like
Ben Bolt's Alice, her hair is brown. It
ripples and waves off her square fore-
head into a big knot at the nape of her
head. Curling iron waves and ripples.
however, and like the rest or us
wears a switcn wnicn is a wee un
lighter than the other parts of her
hair. Her eyes are deep blue wise,
ultra wise eyes too with wee little
laughs playing hide and seek in their
depths.

On her lazily Interlocked fingers were
great gobs of glitter an answer to
her query "Why am I here." Alice
was of the opinion that any woman
would have done just ts she did.

"I do not say this unthinkingly," she
challenged," but after a deliberation
that has come from nine days and
nights of thought. Here was an old
man who was throwing his money right
and left. The waiters in the hotels got
In line whiPn they saw him coming. The
chaffeur messenger boys and restau-ranteu- rs

everywhere became life-lon- g

admirers of him because he always
kept one hand opening his purse."

$SOO Saved for Old Man.
"I bave saved him over S00, just by

pointing out to him where he'd be
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PARALYSIS HERE TOO

Freedman Child Has All

"Goliomyelitis Symptoms.

BABE WILL BE ISOLATED

Olty Health Officer Gives Strict Or-der- s

That Victim of Disease Be

Kept Away From Other Chil-

dren only Case Here.

Following the statement made only a
that Portland had beenfew days ago

clean of infantile paralysis for some
years comes the news of what is al-

most certain to be a case of the dis-

ease, the little child of Mr.

and Mrs. M. Freedman, 673 First street,
being taken seriously ill yesterday
with all the symptoms of poliomyelitis.

Dr Otto S. Binswanger, who has the
said yesterday thatcase in charge,

although he would not state positively
that the child had infantile Paralysis,

such is thecertain thathe is almost
case.

City Health Officer Wheeler was noti-

fied at once, and sent Dr. William
House to make a report to him. He
also gave strict orders that the child
be isolated from any other children.

"I have been rather expecting an out-

break of this kind for the past few
days," said Dr. Wheeler; "in tact, ever
since I heard that Los Angeles had lost
over 100 Infants from this disease dur-

ing his present Summer.
Medical Science Poxaled.

"The pity of It Is that so far medical
science has discovered no serum or any
means of curing the disease. Four or
five years ago the specific organism
was discovered by Professor Flexner, if
I remember aright, but. although many
physicians and scientists have since
then been devoting their time to the
discovery of a cure or a serum, so far
none has been successful.

"I see that in the forthcoming Inter
national Hygienic Conference, to be
held at Washington, D. J., una viuoo- -.

i . .in Mnoivo Almost more space
than anything else, for knowledge on it
is as yet only meager.

"Symptoms of the disease vary great- -
1.. T nna i9 a Ml i ) (f will be Xi&TSi

lyzed in his right arm and perhaps his
left leg. On the other hand. I know of
a case where the muscles of the throat
alone were affected, the child having
the full use of both arms ana iesa mi
the time. Tet again, in another case
a rhlM mav be paralyzed on one side
of his face or down- one arm.

"As a rule a child rarely survives,
except in the mildest of cases.

vitM Add tn Trouble.
"To add t.o the difficulty of the situ-

ation, children through teething or oth-
er mild suffer from convul-
sive fits. 'which, In results, are some-
what similar, making it difficult to de-

termine for certain at the outset.
"The paralysis comes on suddenly.

The child may be walking along, or
running about happily, when it will
suddenly begin to limp, or to feel a
contraction of the muscles in the arm.
From that time the disease takes a
rapid hold."

Yesterday information was received
from New York that 19 cases of infan-
tile paralysis were under the observa-
tion of the medical authorities in New
York. Since the outbreak reached epi-

demic proportions, six deaths have oc-

curred. A peculiar circumstance con-
nected with the cases is 'that 90 per
cent, of them occurred in the children
of foreigners living on the East Side.

PMloinath Postofflce to Move.
PHILOMATH, Or., Aug. 13. (Special.)
The postofflce will be placed in the

new cement building opposite the F. P.
Clark grocery store, and west of the
Independent Telephone's office, on Main

beaten, but d'ye think he thanked me?
No, Indeed. Why he'd have preferred
losing it. His greatest ambition was
to be considered a devil. People would
hitch themselves onto his coattails at
meal time and he'd feed a" multitude.
He'd pack an automobile full of people
he'd never met or heard of and take
them out to the beach resorts In Cali-
fornia. Naturally they'd all have what
they wanted at his expense, and he'd
think he was a regular sport. Well he
was in a way.

"But I never participated in his near-devili-

times. I had my mother to
look out for and I've a dear little
sister. I sent my mother riding near-
ly every day he was so kind to her
and showered her with flowers and the
things she needed and loved. Any girl
would have done just as Idld. If
she didn't she'd be a fool."

Alice's eyes grew bluer and. bluer as
her indignation increased, and her final
"she'd be a fool if she didn't" was
ominous in its tensity. .

MarrlaBe Never Promlned."
"I never once told Mr. Nappin I'd

marry him," resumed Alice putting her
trim well-sho- d number six and one-hal- ts

on the lower rung of a chair and
studying her patent tips reflectively.

"The man has absolutely no case. If
you'd see a rainfall of dollars and
everybody was grabbing some, wouldn't
you try for a pocket full? Well that's
all I did. He was a veritable Santa
Claus for a half dozen women. I was
Just one of the half dozen. He wanted
me to marry him, however, and when
I wouldn't he sat down and added up
all his expenses, whether or not I had
figured In them, and Is charging it
all to my account. He never spent
anything like $17,000 on me, and I'm
going to take great joy In making
him prove it."

I asked Alice how she spent her time.
' "Oh, it spends Itself she said wearily."
This is the first time I ever was in a
Jail. I have read all the papers and
some magazines that came out the
year of the flood.

Domestic Love Returns.
"Today I've been reading the Perfect

Housewife. I believe the recipes for
putting up catsups and pickling prunes
will stay in my mind forever. Oc-

casionally the matron lets me play the
piano in her parlor for the other girls,
and I welcome that."

Just then the matron was called away
by a loudly-run- g gong, and hurried
back in a minute to say that Alico
was going to San Francisco.

"I was in hopes I'd not be taken
there," she sighed and a shadow flick-
ered into the calm eyes. Then she
rose, her splendid young body tower-
ing above every figure and piece of
furniture in the room.

"I'm optimistic to the certainty that
I will be acquitted. And please deny
for me that any women were in the
Governor's consultation room with me
yesterday. There were only men, not
gentlemen, only my lawyer. I was In-

sulted and humiliated and had to
take it. ,

"But believe me someone is going to
pay for all this trouble I've had. I
have to be a good Fido just now, .but
just wait!"

"JUST WAIT!" WARNS
PRETTY ALICE BROWN

Young and Stunning Divorcee, Victim Unconventional Adventures, Tells
How Love Mother Led Her to Jail Cell.

DO

sne

street, a week from today. The sal-
ary of Mrs. S. L. Keezel. P. M., has been
raised from $1100 to $1200 annually. A
petition is being circulated to change
the free rural route as now sent out
from Corvallis to Philomath, and
changing the route somewhat so as to
bring many others who now get their
mail at this office and causing many of
them to travel four miles or more,
whereas It may be delivered at their
very doors and and add to the Govern-
ment's present cost but slightly.

IRISHMAN'S CURE SOUGHT
Carnegie Interested In Herb Remedy

for Cancer.

DUBLIN, Aug. '17. (Special.) Act-
ing on the advice of Lady Aberdeen,
Andrew Carnegie is undertaking an in-
teresting inquiry in. which an old Irish-
man named Thomas Hoban, a native
of Ballyhauris in County Mayo, is
chiefly concerned.- -

This old man claims to have a secret
remedy for cancer which he has em-
ployed for quite a number of years with
considerable success. As he has now
reached an age when he may pass
away at any time, it Is felt that he
should not carry his secret to the
grave with him.

The remedy has herbs for Its base,
but there is nothing about it of faith-healin- g

or other supersitions which
were rampant in Ireland at one time.
The herb is a secret passed on from
father to son for generations and there
is local evidence to show that people
have come from all parts of the British
Isles' to submit to Hoban's treatment
with the happiest results.

Even medical men have been obliged
to admit that the dreadful disease has
in many cases yieldod to Hoban's herbal
treatment. The old man has never
wished to have his secret exploited for
commercial purposes and he Is now long
past the age of eager dollar ambitions.
Local believers In his secret communi
cated with Lady Aberdeen, who In turn
communicated with the laird of Skibo.

The latter has appointed a commit
tee of lnjuiry into Hoban's claims and
if they can be established there is no
doubt he will receive a handsome sum
for his cancer remedy.

AMERICANS STUDY IRELAND

Astor Family Boating on, the Shan'

non Said to Be Infatuated.

DUBLIN. Aug. Amer
ican tourists appear to be exploring
Ireland this year with an assiduity
hitherto unknown. The waters of the
Boyne and the scene of the battle of
Aughrlm, where James I cut such an
inglorious figure before William's
army, seem to have a special attrac
tion just now. This, no doubt, Is due
to the publicity which the home rule
campaign has brought to this historic
neighborhood.

"Killarney's lakes and dells" receive
comparatively little consideration this
year and the general impression left
on Irishmen is that the American has
come over specially prepared to study
history and give scenery a second place.

Mrs. Waldorf Astor and ner sister-
in-la- Mrs. Spender-Cla- y, have been
entertaining a boating party on the
Shannon and with the aid of a local
guide, whose historical knowledge Is
more imaginative than real, have been
much absorbed. In the historic scerfec
which fire the patriotism of the Orange
men on the "glorious Twelfth of July.

It is understood that Mrs. Spender
Clay does not altogether share the
politics of her father or brother as far
as Ireland is concerned, and during
this boating trip she was heard to say-tha- t

if she had her way she would never
ask for anywhere else to live but Ire
land.

DEMURRAGE HEARING SET

On September 16 Shippers and
Railroads Must Meet.

OLYMPIA, Wash.. Aug. 13. (Spe-
cial.) The railroads and shippers of
the state were notified yesterday by
the State Public Service Commission of
the reciprocal demurrage rules hear-
ing, which will be held in the assem-
bly rooms of the Seattle Chamber of
Commerce on September 16.

The reciprocal demurrage rules were
framed recently by the Commission to
give - shippers rights and redresses
similar to those obtained by railroads
In the state under the working of the
uniform demurrage rules. vigorous
objection is made to the rules by the
railroads, and practically all have filed
formal complaints setting forth vari
ous grounds, chiefly unnecesslty and
lmDracticability.

The result of the hearing is of vital
interest to every shipper.

The rules provide, among other
things, that railroads must furnish
shippers with car or cars within ten
days after application; they must ac-

cept proffered freight immediately,
and move same at the rate of at least
50 miles per day, and must give noti-
fication to consignee of arrival of cars
within 24 hours, the notification to be
complete in description of cars and car
numbers. The penalty for violation of
these clauses is a fine of $1 per car per
day.

VOTERS ' ARE DILATORY

Registration at Courthouse Proceed
ing Unusually Slow.

Tl I. . 1c nrTrniAmr alflTtrlv at
the Courthouse, only 3S0 names having
i n .3 n .n . rtlla .........elnna tho. nriueeii tuut:u - - - i - -

mary election on April 19. Of these
211 are JKepuoiicans, ii uemuci
Ti.nkih!ftnntata 19 Snin 1 ta fi n H 34 in
dependents. The figures for the vari
ous parties now are: nepuDncans oa,--
jro T...Q.a 41 Trnh I hi t:i nn is t s
302! Socialists 742, Populists 1, inde
pendents io;Teiusea to sime pany al-
legiance 58.

"The books remain open till October
on ., .."!-- , t? T Piphlnr tho clerk in

, ,3 nrA nmilil. . ....... n T i. f. f f t )l !1 t fhAcnare, finu .o - -

voters should come along steadily so
that tnere win ue hu ruon li hit? chu.
t . , imnA. nn4' tlint. thnoa. ...... n'hn.. have11 IS 111!)'1" IU.1.V ' "
moved come In and change their regis- -

. - . n n . V, ,. hnnlra a hsn.tration, as c wa.ii. -

lutely correct. Even If a voter has
changed only from one address to an-

other In the same precinct new regis-
tration is necessary."

SLANDER ON WOMAN GOES

Recent Admission of Italians Into

Masonic Order Kills 'Secret' Tale.

MILAN. July 27. (Special.) The re-

cent admission of women to the Ma-

sonic Order of Italy has caused con-

siderable discussion as to the relation
of this step to the Italian women's
movement.

Signora Troise, the well-know- n au-

thor of Milan, and a leading suffragist,
declares that the matter is of very se-

rious note, if for nothing else than that
it "removes the eternal slander on
woman that she. is unable to keep a
secret."

Stabbed BraUeman's Death Expected
CENTRALIA, Wash., Aug. 13. (Spe-

cial.) The death of J. P. Wilson, a
railroad brakeman, who was stabbed In
a fight here Friday night, is expected
hourly. F. H. Stanton, Wilson's alleged
assailant, is still a fugitive, although
Sheriff Urquhart is making every
effort to locate him.

Attend Rosenthal's great shoe sale"

HOME RULE BILL

I SATISF ACTORY

Proportional Representation
Society Presents Its Case

to the Premier.

STEAM ROLLER IS CLAIMED

Substantial Citizens Claim That
Minority Will Be at Mercy of

Majority Vnder Present Plan
as Xow Proposed.

DUBLIN, Aug. 10. (Special.) "You
have time and opportunity before you,"
said Mr. Asqulth in a sympathetic re-

ply which he gave to a deputation
which waited upon him from the

Representation Society of
Ireland. There are three months, per
haps a little more, before Parliament
will be called upon to discuss how the
new Irish House of Common? shall be

plete the vigorous propaganda carried
on during tne last year Dy inaii jjiu
portionalists.'

Thara fan ha no dnliht sta to the sin
nar-it- nnr aa tn tha jatrPTlp-t- of the
demand already existing in Ireland for
minority representation, imo one. pres-
ent in the Prime Minister's room left
without being convinced of that fact.
In 14 simple, direct speeches, represen-
tative Irishmen representative of dif-
ferent classes and organizations
nUotul nnmAiiMv thnt thV Rhntlld haVe
the privilege, if a new Parliament was
to be set up m DUDim, oi oeing orgugui
into direct touch with it. The Prime
Ikftnicfm. nit ol Tr fmnrARKMl. Admit
ted the cogency of the arguments
Drougnt iorwara, ana uis repiy, sua--
jwi ua it wns. crave unmistakable indi
cRtion of his own leanings. "Few
communities," said he, "offer so favor
able a ground as does Ireland."

. the derm..n jyintti j
tatlon which may be recalled was the
plain, unadorned statement of Michael
rvnea. a Dublin merchant. "For the
last 25 years," he said, "the busines:
community of Dublin has taken no ac
tr nart in Ynlitff.s" Unless nronor

tional representation was granted, they
feared that when Home Rule was an

.,..11.). fat tMPv would find
themselves cut off from the political
life of their country. They earnestly
desired to be given an opportunity of
spnliner reDresentati ves iu wits new
Irish Parliament.

Professor Makes Plea.
Prnfssnr Cnlverwoll. a Senior Fel

low of Trinity College, and a Unionist
of the moderate type, put the case dif-
ferently, but with an emphasis which
the Prime Minister and Mr. Birrell
thoroughly enjoyed. He had not come
tr. Vn.tr in vipormiH and trenchant lan
guage he demanded opportunity for
representation. That was tne primary
,ir,ht nf nil For a generation
he had lived in the constituency of
Dublin' North. He had never been called
upon to vote. His vote was useless
rrn Ttrhat did the governmeni
propose to perpetuate a sfstem which
deprived citizens oi tneir jusi risuioi

The president of the Belfast Trades
Council, Mr. CampDeii, was mieresieu
in the direct representation or laDor.
Intimately acquainted with electoral
...ifU.o In Holfaut he. nointed out
that iav.i-.T- nithniie-- it commanded 1000
or even more votes In many wards, was
without a representative on tne muni-
cipal council. If the government's

flv.Amp nasowl thp.v would be equally
without representation in the Dublin
Parliament.

These men and others were but the
i a far. lnrc-e- Doav. OIr.iunL...ii." vm. a

THohmATi who are demanding represen
tation not through nomination, but by,nt oiootlnn. In the long list of
nnmAa hanori tn the Prime Minister
there was hardly a county or an Inter
est which was unrepresentea.

Provision for 14 Members.
The Home Rule bill proposes that

-- V.A na-n- HnilflA fiha.ll COnSiSt Of 164
members, that the existing constituen-
cies shall be maintained, and that to
these, where the population wafrants
It, additional members shall be given.
By far the greater number of constitu-
encies will, of course, be of the single

in,,v,iii-momha- r- tvne. These, we
know, do not admit of minority repre
sentation. but what IS surprising is
that for the three, four, or five mem-v.- t-

r.nneririipnriAfl the bill prescribes
without expressly saying 60 the use
of the "block vote. wo
crushes minorities so remorselessly.
T nnrinnat-- nr mute laminar wilii hb
working. They will use it again in

V. hnrmicrh POllIlCll eieCLlUUS IltTJI.1.

November. Under this steam-rolle- r,

; . i . . Avon when, as in LewishamUL1UU'.'1'UI
or Wandsworth, they number more than
40 per cent, find themselves iiaueneu

Ui-,- a win he its effect in Ireland?
It will undoubtedly tend to Btereotype
existing polltloi aivisiuuo. mil
tickets Qf live, lour or wnee u o

ryav hP. Wlli Dti n'Ill IiatCU111(3 -

and the party which obtains the larg
est amount or support w.n mihiii
whole of the seats The Uniinl-J- tic
ir win 12 seats, if not mora, out
of the 14 allotted to Belfast. The Na
tionalists may obtain tne wuoie 01 me
11 seats allotted to Dublin, the old
i..i hotwoon these cities will be

maintained in its aeutest form.
vet with what ease the governments

scheme can be amended! We neeJ or. y

substitute the "transferable' for the
"block" vote to achieve minority repre-
sentation in the five and four member
constituencies set up by the bill. That
would be a step in the right direction,
but the area over which the transfer-
able vote would operate would be too
small to'accomplish the most satisfac- -

...,iiii Tho schedules to the bill.
however, fortunately show how easily
the number of four. five, or even eight-memb- er

constituencies can be increased.
For these schedules set forth two series
of constituencies, created for different
purposes. Thus, in one scohiu.b me
county of Antrim is divided into four

... i ..Hirnin? two members
each to the Irish House of Commons,
while In the other scsedule the county
of Antrim figures as one constituency,

of Irelandrepresentativeselecting two
for the Imperial House.

Simplification Is fcasy.

ti .he nonntv of Cork is di
vided into seven constituencies, return-
ing in all 11 members of the Irish
House of Commons; but several of the
constituencies 'are grouped into a sm--- u

rnnstituency for electing a member
of the Imperial House. With few ex
ceptions, tne scneme m ooi.m
schedule provides ideal constituencies
into which to introduce the propor-
tional system. Moreover, the change
would bring with it an additional ad-

vantage. It I would simplify the elec-- .
. ent In the hill. The con- -

stituencies would be identical for both
sets of elections.

County Antrim, lor example, wouia
be a constituency lor Dotn purposes.
and. as it, returns elgnt memoers to
the Irish House, tne transieraDie vote
would give an opportunity for mlnorl-D.ttr- a

representation. Theties tu - - ' ; -

transferable vote would give the min
orities in Cork city ana tne w uivi- -

ACCOUNTS
WITH WOMEN

Many women are at
a loss to know whom
they may consult rela-
tive to their perplex-
ing business matters.

The officers of our
Bank are always
ready to advise with
any one seeking such
assistance.

You can feel free to
consult with us at any
time.

SAYINGS & TRUST

Sixth and Washington Sts.

Open Saturday Evenings
6 to 8.

sions of County Cork similar opportuni-
ties. ,

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. Aug. 13. Maximum temper-
ature, 00 degrees; minimum. 5U degrees.
River reading. 8 A. M., 7.1 feet; change in
last 24 hours, 0.3 foot rise. Total rainfall
(5 P. M. to 5 P. M. ), none; total rainfall
since September 1. lull. 3o.33 inches; normal
rainfall since September 1, 44.71 Inches; de-

ficiency of rainfall since September 1, S.7S
Inches. Total sunshine, 14 hours, 15 min-
utes; poszlble sunshine. 14 hours, ir min-
utes. Barometer (reduced to sea level) at
5 V. IS.., 29.82 inches.

THE WEATHER.
' T Wind
5 r3
3 H 2 S
C Mr O O

3 2. 2-

C oo 2
1 i3 i

"

State ofSTATIONS, Weathei

Baker 800 001 S1NW ICiear
Boise 9U;0 .0O 8jW Clear
Boston .......... 68 0 Clear
Calgary OSiO 00 4E Pt. cloudy
Chicago sti;o. 121 6SW Cloudy
Colfax S1'0 .001. .1. ... Clear
Dei-.ve- OKI 8 SE Pt. cloudy
Des Moir.ea ..... 84i( 24 4 N Pt. cloudy
Duluth Tlil .00:14 W
Eureka o: ool sisw
Galveston ....... 8S-- O0jl2 SE Clear
Helena 7810 .00 U'N Clear
Jacksonville .... 90iu .00 0,E Clear
Kansas Cltv .... SK'O .0118E Cloudy
Kkmath Falls .. S70 .001 4,NW
Lailrler 84:0 .001 ti N Clear
L09 AngeZes ..... 7SIO 0012S Clear
Marshfield G2I0 .00). ..... Clear
Medford 84,0. 00(12 NE Clear
Montreal S0;U. OO'12'SW IPlar
New Orleans 9010. OO) 4E Clouriv
New York 86, 0. O0(12i W Cloudy-
North Head ..... 6O0. 00,10 NW Clear
North Yakima . Ssi'O. 00 4 SE Clear
Pendleton ........ !U;o. 00 4IW Clear
Phoenix ......... ss.o. 1SI 4iW Pt. cloudy
Po?atello 00! 4 SW Pt. cloudy
Portland ......... IKIO .00' 4NW: ctpar
Roseburg ........ sx'o 00ll2 NW Clear
Sacramento 78iO. 0014 S Clear
St. Louis 2iu I0 20 N Cloudy
St. Paul 7SiO ,00;i2 NW Clear
Sal; Lake 920 OOloiN' Pt. cloudr
San Francisco ... 62i0 0O;10W Pt. cloudy
Spokane B N i. lear
Tacoma 78lO 4IN Clear
Tatoosh Island .. 62'0 8 W Clear
Walla Walla 112 0 4 SW Clear
Washington ...... 8.0 4,S Pt. cloudy
Weiser 9s;o 00 . . Clear
Wenatchce 93 0 00 . . Clear
Winnipeg 70 O OOllSiN Cloudv
Yellowstone Park. 74iO 00,10'N W Clear

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The North Pacific area has

moved northeastward to Alberta and tne Ba-
rometer is now relatively low over tho Plat-
eau states. Another weak area
is passing to sea down the St. Lawrence
Valley and a moderate area
overlies the Eat Gulf and south Atlantic
states. The rainfall during the last 24 hours
has been light and it occurred in only a few
places, generally in the states east of the
Mississippi Riv-or- . The temperature, except
Ih the Missouri Valley, is slightly above nor-
mal and In the Missouri Valley it is slightly
cooler than usual.

The conditions aro favorable for falr
weather In this dlotrict Wednesday, with
lower temperatures in Oregon. Southern Ida-
ho and the interior of Western Washing-
ton.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair and cooler;

winds shifting to southerly.
Oregon Fair, cooler except near coasts

southwesterly winds.
Washington Fair, cooler Interior west por- -

tlnn Tl'!t - V W.ltldS.
Idaho Fair, except probably thunder

showers routheast portion; cooler south por- -

EDWARD A. BEALS. District Forecaster.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

Marriage Licfns.!.
VALLTJM-RIESCHE- L To Charles A Val-

lum 24. city, and Julia B. Rleschel. 23, city.
R To Frank H.

Sutton, 2tt, city, and Ella May Shintaffer, 20,

STIDD-SOP- P TO Lee c Slitia, me
Dalles, and Ruth K. Sopp. li), city.

DAPSON'-CORE- To William Dapson.
city, 39, and Lucy Corey. 29.

HAYDEN-GORHA- To William a: illiy- -
dcn. city, 28, and Ruby Gorham, 22.

REYNOLDS-KAYSE- To Thomas J.
Reynolds, city. 40, and Nettie Kayser. 42.

TURCH TO jonn lurcner.
city, 50. and Marie Sutter, 53.

To Philip Pelz. city,
36, and Beatrice Bruckman, 22.

RASMUSEN-KAG- To William A.
San Francisco, Cal., 44 and Lillian

if 20.
GULLIKSON-LEDI- To Albert Gullik-so-

city. 21, and Anna Ledin. 21.
CELMER-MERCE- R To i red ceimer

city. 21, and Alice Mercer, 18.
PIEKCE-BUCHA- N AA io n. n. fierce,

city 72. and Carrie S. Buchanan, 83.
JOHNSON-ELLI- S Tn A. J. Johnson, New

York. N. Y., 34, and Maybelle J. Ellis. 24.
WOOTH-KINSE- L To William E. 'Wooth,

city. legal, and Sadie E. Klnsel, legal.
MURPHY-B.lliU- io r ranit murpny.

Salem, Or., 24, and Clara Bedeox, 22.

Births.
AVEKY 1" toe iviio vi Ariy. a.

181 North Twenty-thir- d street, August 5, a
daughter.

JOHNSRCD To the wife of Joseph
Johnsrud. at 181 North Twenty-thir- d street,
August 2, a daughter.

Saunders, at Rose City Sanitarium, August

vamon. at the Rose City Sanitarium, August
9, ason.

BE YEK IO inn wiib ui .Yiuitiiu reu
Beer, at 355 Sixth street, August 10. a son.

MILLS To the wife of John Mills, at 175
North Twelfth street. August 3, a son.

eUUi-UDA- IV AW mo iiYj v. .lLa,icB -
de DaCk, ai 4 Hl OJ BHWl, I, a
son.

GARDNER To the wife of James Gard
ner at 125 Beech street, August ;i. a son.

East Seventh street, August 6, a daughter.
COMPTON To the wife of Harry Z.

rnmntnn. at 527 East Twenty-sevent- h street.
August 10, a daughter.

JOHSSU.l 1U me vns wi leio juauouu.
at 101 East Twelfth street. August 3, a son.

LIVEN To tne wue ox isaac i.iven, ai
Good Samaritan Hospital, August 6, a
daughter.

EWLIX TO tne wue oi uan u. xvewiin.
at 335 Marguerite avenue, Augu3t 7. a son.

HENSHAW To the wife of Vlrpil Good-
man Henshaw, at the Portland Sanitarium,
August 7, a son.

COOP To tne wire oi wimam l toop, ai
611 Marion avenue, August 8, a son, j

ttlGGEST CIRCIS IX THE WORLD
COMING TO PORTLAND.

9 MVQ FRIDAY
AM)

4-- XJ ix x u SATURDAY
AUGUST 16 & 17

llrounda Twenty-fift- h and Itali-lKh- .

GORGEOUS :.f M'f- -

PRODUCTION r r;t.i;L-'ff'- '
ot all tim- e- q:;S'-ft- 'it3 h

1,250 Persons i
Hort-3- 00 DnermVA V12Pa
lAppvlr upon ui immvnsa .z.
Ostcraat inH In lha Aranil m ..1 ii

X Gaaaliful Ssar.ig Egyptian City

S1AY WIRTH
AUSTRALIAN

RIDING MARVEL
AMD TIS

.' S5C3T5I TIK Vnmui iM.,ui.i
OF RIDERS
A fWEHAGRi OF 100 CAGES
40 ELEPHANTS 30 CAMELS

FAMILY OF GIRAFFES
Qaptal invested $3,509,000
400 PERFORMERS MIKADO'S

FROM EUROPE ROYAL
SO AERIALISTS 60 R10E5S JAPANESE
30 CR0STS 50 CLOWNS ATHLETESBASEBALL ELEPHANTS

area.as. Circus Hanian Eyes Em Beheld

2 PERFORMNCES DAILY, 2 and 8 P. M.
DOORS OPCM ONI HOUR CAML.lt

0F3E T TICKET ADMITS TO ALL
CMILDPEM UNDIR li V r 2 tINTI

See the w Street Parade, Auit. 11.
10 A. M.

nonnlimii Ticket Offlre Sherman.
Clny Ca.'n l'inno Store. nine

l'rli-- e In n C'liarneil at (.round.
-- POl'LIAR l'lUCKS..

HEILIGvIh and Taylor

Thones, Mulu 1, A 1132.

TONIGHT 8:15 &&5UW
Marunio Mntinco T.xJuy

Special Matinee Sutiml'uy

CATHRINE COUNTISS
Supported by SYDNEY AVKHS.

In Clyde Fitch's Comedy,
"THE (illtl, WITH THE CRKEN EYES'
Kvonlnps 75c, 50c, 35c, 2o. Today's
matinee, 25c. Saturday mat., 50c. n.'.c.

ext week The Comedy, "IMvorooiit"
SliAT SALE OPE.VS TOMORROW

MAIN 0, A I0Zl
MATINEE EVt.RY DAT

MAX,

3UQ
NIGHTS: 153, Z&e, 30c. 74W

WEEK AFC I ST 13 Klna RuMrtfr. AVlllinm
ICaynore, VUila Kenne Co., le Witt, ISnni
nml Torrencr, Hurry Karl Godfrey and Veti
If nderhon, Ce;uure NVi, thr younir CiiniM,
Hilly Rogers, the Flying Weavers, Orchestra,
ricturef.

Matiaee Daily at 2:30.

ioiBiess
Hullivan A Const din
Kefined Vaudeville

Special Summer Prices:

Nights Matinees
10 and 20c Any Seat 10c

WEEK AUGCST 12 Travllla Brothers nn4
"The Seal," Milliwin and HartlinK, Curry
and Rile.v, The Sombreros, l.eoaj tiuerney,
Twl-Ulf- l'lftitreh, Or.'hentra.

KflTm- - DAI LiX

WEEK AfGI'ST 12 The Four Bard Broth-
er!.. Eldon & Co.. MlUy Broad, Imperial
l.ancliii? Four, I'uritasescope; Extra Altnu'-tlo-

The Monili (.ruitd 0er Co., in
"L'Mardi Cms I.Tarl;.." Popular prlren.
Boxen and Flrnt Hon-- Balcony reserved.
Box Office Open from 10 A. M. to 10 1".

SI. Curtain 2:30, 1:15, and 9. rUunr, A
ZZJfi. Main 4C,S(i.

: : : : : : : :

! We OAKS !
Portland's Great AmnBement rark.
BIG BILL OF FREE ATTRACTIONS

f One-Kl- ne Clreuf) Funniest you ever
saw, Afternoons and eveninKS. J

Oaks I'ark Band Every afternoon V
J und eveninK.

The Hawaiiium Delightful musicians .
and cinKrs. Every aftHrnoon ana

! evening. ...
f LadV Livinuhtone, the skating bear.

Kins; rharaoh, the educated horse.
f Alfred L. Chapman, tho Custer ;

'V scout. In the uuditorium.

BASEBALL
RECREATIO-- PARK,

Corner Vaughn and Twenty-fourt- h Ma.

LOS ANGELES
PORTLAND

AIGIST 13, 14, IS, 1. 17. I.
Games IleBln Weekdays nt :i:00 P. M.

, Mundaya at P. MI

LADIES' DAY FRIDAY.
Boys Under 12 Free to Bleachers

Wedne.efly!

WARNER To the wife of Jam's Warner,
at North Sixteenth street, August 8, a
aaughter.

SAL BER To the wife or nauoer.
t SS East Caruthers street, August 5. a

daughter.
CKESS To the wire or Harry at

781 Multnomah street, Aususc , a
D AH L, BERG To the wile oi feter uar.i- -

berg, at 021U Seventieth street, southeast.
August 6. a son.

SHIPLEY To the wile oi M. orant inip- -
ley, at 6S1 East Couch street, August 1, a
son.

Palestine Lecture Given.
WALDPORT, Or., Aur. 13. (Special.)
An interestinor lecture was delivered

at the Presbyterian Church Sunday
night by Rev. Mr. Dunsmore, of In-

dependence. His subject was "Life In
the Holy Land," telling of his travels
through Palestine.

1


